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GroupWise to Office 365 Migration Guide Offered by 
Messaging Architects 

 
 

Organizations seeking a successful and on-time GroupWise to Office 365 migration urged to download 
free email migration guide from email experts 

Hoboken, New Jersey - (Cision) September 26, 2019 — Messaging Architects, an eMazzanti 
Technologies Company and GroupWise to Office 365 migration services provider, is offering a free email 
migration guide to organizations considering migrating to Exchange or Office 365 from any platform. 
The free download helps organizations put into perspective the tasks that should be considered when 
contemplating a migration.  
 
Interested parties may access the email migration guide here. 
 
“After learning that Messaging Architects provides a solution that migrates data behind the scenes, 
allowing for data integrity checks, capture of personal archives, minimal end-user disruption, and the 
possibility of extending into a full-blown enterprise email archiving solution, the hospital chose 
Messaging Architects to complete its email migration,” related one satisfied hospital IT administrator. 
“That helped save both time and money for the migration project overall.”  
 
“With expert guidance, careful preparation and contingency planning, any migration can be completed 
successfully and on time,” added Ross Phillips, Solutions Architect and Implementation Consultant at 
Messaging Architects.  
 

http://www.messagingarchitects.co/
https://messagingarchitects.com/email-migrations/
https://messagingarchitects.com/groupwise-migration-office-365/
https://messagingarchitects.com/groupwise-migration-office-365/
https://messagingarchitects.com/groupwise-migration-office-365/
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Migration from GroupWise to Office 365 Made Easy 
 
GroupWise has been providing organizations with collaborative messaging services for over 30 years. 
The migration from GroupWise to Office 365, Exchange, Gmail or other platforms can be tricky for 
organizations without the assistance of a reliable migration service. 
 
Messaging Architects has a long history of GroupWise experience with over 50 combined years of 
support and consulting around the platform. As GroupWise experts, they are in an excellent position to 
assist organizations, whether looking to stay with GroupWise or migrate to a new platform.  
 
Email migration experts cite several benefits of migrating from GroupWise to Office 365 or another 
platform, including eliminating bloated servers, zero impact during the migration, reduced risk and 
support for personal email archives. 
 
GroupWise to Office 365 Migration Experts 
 
Messaging Architects has completed hundreds of GroupWise to Office 365 migration projects over the 
past decade with a 100 percent success rate. The combination of tried and true tools and deep 
expertise in both GroupWise and Office 365 ensures smooth transitions.  
 
Organizations with concerns about messy migrations to Office 365 can rely on the experts at Messaging 
Architects. They help administrators work through even the most complex email migration issues. In 
addition, they assist in defining organization ePolicies and a system configuration that will ensure 
ongoing success. 
 
Related resource information: 
 
Simplify GroupWise eDiscovery with an Archiving Solution 
 
GroupWise Personal Archives Migration Challenges and How to Solve Them 

http://www.messagingarchitects.co/
https://messagingarchitects.com/epolicy-review-consulting/
https://messagingarchitects.com/groupwise-ediscovery/
https://messagingarchitects.com/groupwise-personal-archives-migration-challenges/
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About Messaging Architects 
 
Messaging Architects specializes in effectively managing and securing an organization’s most precious 
asset, its information. With over 20 years of information management and technology consulting 
experience, the Messaging Architects team has provided corporations, educational intuitions, health care 
facilities and nonprofits with methodologies, procedures and technology to keep their data organized, 
compliant and secure. 
 
About eMazzanti Technologies 
 
eMazzanti’s team of trained, certified IT experts rapidly deliver increased revenue growth, data security 
and productivity for clients ranging from law firms to high-end global retailers, expertly providing 
advanced retail and payment technology, digital marketing services, cloud and mobile solutions, multi-
site implementations, 24×7 outsourced network management, remote monitoring and support. 
 
eMazzanti has made the Inc. 5000 list eight consecutive years, is a 4X Microsoft Partner of the Year, the 
#1 ranked NYC area MSP, NJ Business of the Year, 5X WatchGuard Partner of the Year and one of the 
TOP 200 U.S. Microsoft Partners! Contact: 1-866-362-9926, info@emazzanti.net or 
http://www.emazzanti.net Twitter: @emazzanti Facebook: Facebook.com/emazzantitechnologies. 
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